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the bush war in rhodesia the extraordinary combat memoir - the rhodesian bush war it was a ferocious guerrilla warfare
campaign between the regular and elite units of the rhodesian army doing battle against communist backed terrorist groups
in the valleys jungles and bush country of rhodesia mozambique and zambia, dingo firestorm the greatest battle of the
rhodesian bush - a seriously good read this book provides a good theoretical background to the rhodesian bush war and
then cones like the tip of a bullet to focus specifically on the entire operation dingo adventure and those that took part from
start to finish, books published 30 degrees south publishing company - bob truda indwe september 2009 in the far north
of the country lies mapungubwe the ruins of a flourishing iron age metropolis between ad 1000 and ad 1300 the kingdom of
mapungubwe was a key link in the indian ocean arab dhow trade and the artifacts discovered here include anything from
glass trade beads to carved ivory items and of course the famous golden rhino of mapungubwe
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